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A new expo is set to connect local jobseekers with a range of employers and career opportunities next month. 
The Country Change Expo will be held in Wagga Wagga on Saturday 20 April.  

The event is run by Regional Development Australia-Riverina (RDA-Riverina) and invites Riverina and Murray 
locals to come along and see what their own backyard has to offer.  

RDA-Riverina’s CEO and Director of Regional Development, Rachel Whiting, said the expo is the perfect place 
to make connections with employers and local organisations for those considering a career change or seeking 
new opportunities.  

“We know employment opportunities are top of mind for both relocators and locals,” Ms Whiting said. “Here 
in the Riverina and Murray regions, there are all kinds of industries from government and defence to 
agriculture, manufacturing, tourism and other professional and social services.  

That’s why we’ve partnered with Workforce Australia’s local jobs program to deliver an event that provides 
opportunities for everyone to consider their career prospects in our region. “Our digital platform Jobs Riverina 
Murray is always showcasing a range of job vacancies, right now that includes teachers, doctors, mechanics, 
and management opportunities from logistics to pubs. The Country Change Expo will offer another layer, 
bringing everyone together in person,” she continued.  

“There’ll be employment agencies and local organisations in attendance to share more about opportunities 
across the region. We encourage locals to take advantage of the event to make new connections.”  

The expo is part of the Riverina Discovery Weekend, encouraging city dwellers to spend a few days in the 
region and consider a move.  

The Country Change Expo is a free event and runs from 10am to 3pm on Saturday 20 April at the Transgrid 
Discovery Hub, 27 Kincaid Street, Wagga Wagga.   

Local organisations and businesses are also invited to showcase their services as an exhibitor. Find out more 
at rdariverina.org.au.  

- Ends -   
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For media inquiries or further information, please contact: 

Belinda King, Event Manager | belinda@kingevents.com.au | 0402 199 347 

Interviews and photo opportunities are available on request. Images for media promotion can be 
downloaded here.  

 

Riverina Discovery Weekend and Country Change Expo 2024  

The Riverina Discovery Weekend and Country Change Expo is proudly supported by RDA Riverina, RDA 
Murray, Transgrid, Workforce Australia Local Jobs Program, NSW GROW, Committee4Wagga and 
Welcome Experience Griffith. The event is sponsored by McGrath Riverina. 

About RDA Riverina: RDA Riverina is a leading organisation dedicated to promoting economic development 
and prosperity in the Riverina region of New South Wales. With a focus on fostering innovation, collaboration, 
and growth, we strive to create a vibrant and sustainable future for our communities. 
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